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By rAchel loGAN
Capital News Service

ANNApolis, md. (dec. 8, 2021)—tiffany turnerAllen said she is tired of her nonprofit organization
and workers being seen as resilient and coworkers
calling themselves martyrs to their community
causes.
“We’re expected to do good and do well from a
place of scarcity,” said turner-Allen, who runs Nonprofit prince George’s county, a group supporting
other nonprofits on a $300,000 budget.
minority-led nonprofits struggled disproportionately during the pandemic, fueled by hard-to-reach
government funding and catastrophic losses on every
income source, according to maryland Nonprofit
survey data released dec. 1.
to counter this distress, over 215 nonprofits and
individuals are calling for state administrators to allocate $1 billion of maryland’s reported budget surplus to aid struggling nonprofits, with half of that
spent in the near term, and half set aside in years to
come.
When the pandemic hit, turner-Allen, who is
black, said she worked 16-hour days or longer seven
days a week; though she had a 1-year-old at home,
her organization didn’t have the money or staff to
ease the pressure.
on average, 80% of over 4,000 registered prince
George’s county nonprofits operate on $25,000 or
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less, turner-Allen said to capital News service in a
phone interview.
of turner-Allen’s organization’s 150 member
nonprofits, 50% operate on $250,000 or less, the
lowest tier of financial information the organization
collects. smaller organizations may not have the resources to participate in Nonprofit prince George’s
county meetings, she said Wednesday.
When a full-time employee can cost $30,000 to
$40,000, these smaller organizations rely on volunteer work, but volunteers are burnt out, she said.
“prince George’s county has experienced the
brunt of the pandemic,” turner-Allen said, calling
the county a “majority-melanated community” that
felt great job loss and death tolls.
minority-led nonprofits made up 60% of those
with revenues under $25,000, and were more likely
to have experienced declines over 50% in all revenue
sources, according to maryland Nonprofits’s
coVid-19 pandemic and racial equity survey.
the survey received 710 unique responses from
nonprofits across the state about finances from August 2020.
the paycheck protection program, which reached
60% of responders, was the government funding
opportunity most used by surveyed nonprofits. it
was less accessible, however, to those led by people
of color, the survey reported.
“they were less likely to be eligible, less likely
to hear about it and more likely to be declined than
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Nonproﬁt Prince George’s County Program Coordinator Breonna Smith, left, chats with Communications Assistant Amir Shaw at the organization’s resource center at Bowie’s Vista Gardens
Marketplace on Dec. 2, 2021.
white-led organizations,” according to the report.
turner-Allen tried to ameliorate the struggles of
fellow nonprofits, and started work in June on a resource center for nonprofits in Vista Gardens marketplace, a shopping mall in bowie.
After months of work painting, organizing furniture donations and calling in favors for wiring while
her young son napped on a corner cot, turner-Allen
said the center has rented out three of its four office

spaces to nonprofit organizations needing administrative spaces—but it won’t break even until all four
are filled.
the center also offers mailboxes for rent, giving
nonprofits an opportunity to apply for some grants
requiring a physical address.
See NONPrOFITS Page A5

Fort Washington Native Selected
As Military Engineer of the Year
By Jc Kreidel
NAVFAC Atlantic Public Affairs/
Communications Ofﬁce

NorFolK, Va. (dec. 8, 2021)—officer in charge
of construction (oicc) portsmouth Naval shipyard
(pNsy) in maine recently announced lt. cmdr. chris
thomas, p.e., its 2022 military engineer of the year.
thomas is a native of Fort Washington, maryland.
“please join me in congratulating lt. cmdr. chris
thomas, earning the first military engineer of the
year for officer in charge of construction
portsmouth Naval shipyard,” said capt. Frank carrolloicc pNsy commanding officer. “he had an
amazing year documented in submissions and is most
deserving.”
thomas been instrumental in the initial foundation
of a $1.7 billion multi-mission dry dock effort to recapitalize pNsy, formally establishing a new command charged with providing robust on-site construction oversight and command-level accountability for
resident engineering services, as well as coordination
among stakeholders.
the oicc pNsy team has executed numerous
large contracts and is applying innovative and efficient
processes to improve critical existing drydock complexes as a part of Navy’s shipyard infrastructure optimization program (siop) aboard pNsy. siop is a
Navy wide effort to modernize infrastructure at the
four public shipyards, including critical dry dock repairs, restoring and optimally placing shipyard facilities and replacing aging and deteriorating capital equipment.
Assigned to NAVFAc mid-Atlantic, a fleet engineering command within NAVFAc Atlantic, thomas
was tapped to move to oicc pNsy in march 2021.
Noted for his engineering acumen and leadership
strengths, thomas oversaw the team development of
15 distinct projects, leading his team to manage a
program valued at $2.3 billion overall.
“i’m humbled and honored to be selected as the
oicc’s military engineer of the year given the work
being executed to support the shipyard and the Navy,”
said thomas. “i’m extremely proud to be a part of
this team.”
construction efforts to date include the installation
of deep foundation elements, dredging, underwater
rock blasting in an operational environment, sheet
pile cellular cofferdams, delivery and installation of
5,600-ton pre-cast concrete structures, crane rail to
support a 140-ton crane, train rail to support subma-

• prince George’s county council
elects 2022 leadership team
• prince George’s county partners
with the mdot state highway Administration for countywide litter
blitz
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AKA Sorority Collects 100s of toys for Laurel students. The goal is to provide up to 800 toys and
allow parents to “shop” for Christmas on Dec. 18.

Psi Epsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated® Collects Hundreds
of Toys for Students at Laurel Elementary School
photo courtesy NAVFAc AtlANtic public
AFFAirs/commuNicAtioNs oFFice

Lt. Cmdr. Chris Thomas, P.E, OICC PNSY Military Engineer of the Year.

rine power units, and mechanical and electrical utility
distribution infrastructure.
A herculean effort in both scope and value, thomas
has kept an aggressive tempo to keep the important
venture on schedule—these projects have a direct
and immediate impact on critical shipyard operations,
supporting the shipyard’s ability to conduct maintenance, repairs and upgrades quickly and efficiently
and returning submarines to the fleet on time. this in
turn supports the Navy’s operational posture and enables the fleet to be wherever it’s needed, whenever
it’s needed, around the globe. using a new 120-ton
crane, thomas also supervised a $60 million refueling
complex as well as assistance to the shipyard as they
finished submarine repairs during a notable overhaul.
beyond the myriad complex features associated
with the operational requirements project, thomas
also oversaw the official commissioning of the oicc
pNsy command as executive officer in september
2021.
thomas is an alumnus of university of maryland,
receiving both his bachelor’s and master’s degrees.
thomas is a registered professional engineer in the
state of illinois.

Nine Top Things to Do at National
Harbor During the Holidays

Former Homeless Veteran Gives
Shelter to Others Who Struggle
Community, page A3
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By rAciNe tucKer-hAmiltoN
Psi Epsilon Omega Chapter

lAurel, md. (dec. 10, 2021)—barbies, board
games, and basketballs are just a sprinkling of
the toys collected by members of psi epsilon
omega chapter (peo) of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority, inc.® in partnership with the pearl elegance Foundation (peF), for its adopted school,
oaklands elementary school on sat., dec. 4.
“this support means everything to us.
through our partnership with peo and peF,
we have provided a food pantry, monetary donations, and volunteer hours. unlike previous
years, we wanted to do something special for
the kids this year. A toy drive is something that
the students can directly benefit from,” said
Jewel preston, principal of oaklands elementary school. “parents will be able to shop for
their kids secretly. We wanted our students to
be able to get gifts and feel the love during
christmas.”
on dec. 18, parents are invited to the school
for a day of shopping, they are encouraged to
sign up to attend the in-person shopping day.
each parent will be able to collect two gifts per
student along with a coat, hat, gloves, scarf, and
blanket. the gifts will not be wrapped, allowing
the parents to pick what they know their child
would like and can enjoy wrapping themselves.

To Be Equal:
U.S. Democracy at “Critical risk”
Without Filibuster reform
Very simply, American democracy
cannot survive if these measures are
not enacted
Commentary, page A4

SBA Administrator Announces
Plans to Elevate the Office of
Women’s Business Ownership
Sheppard Pratt receives $5
Million Grant From SAMHSA

Business and Finance, page A5

“For psi epsilon omega service to the community and to the families at oaklands happens
all year long, but this time of year is an opportunity to do something special and meaningful
for the students,” said benita swindell, peo
president. “our members are overwhelmingly
supporting this project.”
the members successfully collected nearly
600 toys, including but not limited to games,
blocks, action figures, and playsets so far, with
the goal of 800 in total so that each child can receive two toys each. deliveries are still arriving
at the school daily from online shopping, so
peo and peF are hopeful of reaching its goal
by dec. 18.
this toy drive is a local effort aligned with
the organization’s national target 3: operation
AKA Assist and target 5: Global impact for the
community.

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority incorporated®, psi
epsilon omega chapter was chartered in 2007.
Since its founding, the chapter has implemented
its service programs in Laurel, Bowie, and Greenbelt, Maryland.
pearl elegance Foundation, incorporated is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charity established in 2014 in
Maryland. PEF is a direct outgrowth of the Psi
Epsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated.

A Sweet, Simple Way to Make
Your Holiday Healthier
'Tis the Holiday Baking Season
Holiday Baking Ideas, page A6
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In and Around Morningside-Skyline
Happy 79th Wedding Anniversary,
Mayor Jerry and Jean!
it all began 80 years ago, in August
1941, at the five-and-dime in lincoln, Nebraska. Jean was a clerk and Jerry a shopper. he was impressed with her and asked
for a date. but she was 17 and had to get
permission from her folks. Jerry was a 21year-old sailor, home on leave from the
uss san Francisco.
he returned to his ship, anchored in
balmy pearl harbor, hawaii. Four months
later, on december 7, Jerry spent the
evening with friends in honolulu, but early
in the morning the frenzied announcement
came, “All sailors report to their ships!”
As Jerry and fellow sailors piled into
his 1932 Graham-paige roadster, they saw
billowing black smoke and heard bombs
exploding. they dashed from the car and
boarded the ship. Jerry never saw that roadster again.
Jerry and the uss san Francisco survived the bombing and the mayhem.
over the next year, loving letters traveled
back and forth between Nebraska and the
pacific. then on leave, Jerry returned to
Nebraska and on december 23, 1942, Gerald August Glaubitz and Jean loree Quapp
were wed at the American lutheran church
in lincoln.
After the war, Jerry went to work for
the Naval research lab where he was a
radar and missile guidance engineer.
in August 1947 Jerry and Jean moved
to 507 maple road in morningside. (Jerry
told me he paid $6,930 for the house and
got a $100 rebate.) he became morningside’s first chief of police, held many positions with the morningside Volunteer Fire
department, and in 1961 became morningside mayor, a position he held for 43
years.
on december 7, 1991, as National president of the pearl harbor survivors, Jerry,
with his wife Jean, accompanied president
and mrs. George h. W. bush to services
aboard the Arizona memorial in pearl harbor.
Jerry was involved in countless organizations, and the recipient of dozens of
awards. in 2004 the maple road circle in
morningside was dedicated to him. it is
now Glaubitz circle.
Jerry died April 26, 2005. he left behind
his wife Jean, daughter carol lee and son
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larry Glaubitz, their spouses and families.
services for him were at bethany lutheran
church in suitland with burial at cheltenham Veterans cemetery. Jean died
march 19, 2014.
happy anniversary, Jerry and Jean! And
thank you! there would be no morningside
as i know it had that sailor not met that
clerk at that five-and-dime in 1941.

Town of Morningside: Santa’s coming
Dec. 18
morningside has invited santa to attend
two events this christmas season: breakfast with santa (8 a.m. to 10 a.m.) and
lunch with santa (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.). both
events are on saturday, dec. 18, at the municipal center, 6901 Ames street.
breakfast with santa attendees will dine
on a pastry, fruit cup and drink. lunch
with santa offers hotdog, chips and drink.
there’ll be amazing entertainment at each
session.
due to social distancing, only 40 (including adults and infants) will be admitted
at each session. Admission: $5 per person.
For information or to make your reservation, call 301-736-2300.
Also, morningside will hold its monthly
town meeting dec. 21, at 7 p.m. in the
municipal center. town offices will be
closed dec. 24 and christmas day.

Neighbors & other good people
dolores steinhilber, the skyline citizens
Association’s first president when we organized back in 1970, is seriously ill and in
the hospital. in recent years she has lived
in Waldorf. her husband Gus died several
years ago. dolores is a dear friend of mine.
say a prayer for her and her family.
Jerald h. “Jerry” thompson, 92, of
bradenton, Fla. died Aug. 1. he had a distinguished military career and was project
officer on many stratospheric balloon
launches, most notable “stargazer.” he
was stationed for some years at Andrews,
was a member of the Andrews players and
commander of American legion post 259,
in clinton. survivors include his wife Verna
raye hogan, children and grandchildren.

Changing landscape
Whole Foods market Quarter Avenue,
has opened in capital heights.
captain White seafood city has oper-

Brandywine-Aquasco

LIVE FrOM BALTIMOrE CENTEr STAGE
office of Alumni engagements Facebook page heard from
“tiffany t” Watson (’12) “live” from baltimore center stage december 1, 2021. “lady t” is a FoX45 assignment editor for digital
news, a former entertainment news correspondent and a proud
bsu AlumNA.

CHrISTMAS CONCErT
the music and drama ministries of Westphalia united
methodist church presents Jesus the light of the World christmas
concert 2021 sunday, december 19, at 5 p.m. Free admission.
Virtual and in-person. https://www.youtube.com/channel/
ucejwztaxd-AbhZVQmptwAg, youtube: www.youtube.com,
Facebook/www.facebook.com (5) Westphalia united methodist
church/Facebook. Westphalia 9363 d’Arcy road upper marlboro,
maryland 20774 rev. dr. timothy West, senior pastor.

WATCH NIGHT SErVICE
Need a place to go? celebrate with Westphalia hour of prayer
Watch Night service: old Journey ending 2021 and New beginning for 2022. reflect, repent, renew Friday, december 31, 2021,
at 11 p.m.–midnight. doors close at 11:15 p.m. the service will
be virtual and in person. youtube: www.youtube.com. Westphalia
9363 d’Arcy road upper marlboro, maryland 20774 rev. dr.
timothy West, senior pastor.

STOrY AND CrAFTS
Wednesday, december 22, 2021, at old maryland Farm 301
Watkins park drive upper marlboro, maryland 20772 there will
be story and craft-horses for ages two to ten from 10 a.m.–11
a.m. must register by 12/21/2021. register through parks direct
using this activity code: 22605-156A. cost: $3 per resident, $4
non-resident. link: register through pArKsdirect.

GLIMPSES OF PrOGrESS BY DECADES
(PArT TWO)
in 1904 a teachers retired list was set up. “every person so
placed upon the said retired list was entitled to receive a pension
from the state of two-hundred dollars per annum, to be paid quarterly by the treasurer of this state, upon the warrant of the comptroller.” only one name appeared on the list for prince George’s
county during this period—that of ms. Alice harper.
A system of accounting for and distributing free textbooks to
the schools of the county was inaugurated in 1900 under the direction of mr. W.r.c. connick. in that same year, the school
commissioners requested the exclusive use of the room which
they had been sharing.
the local trustees were actively engaged in school matters at
the beginning of the century. to them was delegated the responsi-

ated out of the district’s 200-year-old municipal Fish market since 1972. but no
more. by saturday, Nov. 6, the barge bearing the large flagship sign for captain White
seafood city was gone. the Fish market
continues, but it won’t be the same.
A home at 4120 maple road, in morningside, just sold for $390,00.

Christmas tree, oh Christmas tree!
this is the 99th year for the celebration
of the National christmas tree. the ceremony was first held in 1923 when president
calvin coolidge lit a 48-foot balsam fir
from Vermont, decorated with festive bulbs
in red, white and green, on christmas eve.
christmas season 2021 officially began
in Washington as president Joe biden,
joined by first lady Jill biden, Vice president Kamala harris and second gentleman
doug emhoff, lit the National christmas
tree outside the White house the evening
of dec. 2.
the capitol christmas tree traveled the
county, even making a stop at Andrews,
before heading to the u. s. capitol. on
Wednesday, december 1, congressional
leadership and other representatives gathered to watch the capitol christmas tree
flicker on and illuminate the night for the
first time this year.
the Joint base Andrews christmas
tree’s lights were turned on for the first time
dec. 1 during the base’s annual christmas
tree-lighting ceremony. the ceremony
kicks off the holiday season and helps foster
a sense of community among base members. i appreciate it every time i drive Allentown road, past Andrews.

Milestones
happy birthday to my wonderful nextdoor neighbor stacie branham-smith and
erin Nicole brown-sandoval, dec. 16;
bradley Wade and david Williams iii, dec.
17; charlene baker and paul ratliff, dec.
18; my grandson michael Gallegos, dec.
19; ricky Nichols, dec. 20; timothy Flaherty and former morningside mayor irving
robinson, dec. 22; paul Ford and russ
Kyser, dec. 23.
happy anniversary to margaret & leslie
Greene who were wed dec. 18, 1943, and
to pastor of suitland road baptist church,
dr. and mrs. Kelvin mccune who married
dec. 21, 1985.
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bility of recommending the principal teacher for the local school.
the principal teacher in turn served as secretary to the board of
trustees. repairs and improvements were effected under their
direction. Fuel and other supplies were ordered through them or
with their approvals. the records show that trustees often became
divided in their decisions with respect to school polices creating
factions which made it difficult to secure and retain good teachers
in those situations. in 1902 the appointment of all assistant teachers
was delegated to the school board to be performed “in accordance
with the instruction of the state board of education.”
the first mention of consolidation of schools occurs in the
minutes of the board dated december 10, 1907. certain small
schools found it impossible to meet the attendance requirements
prescribed by law. other communities were discovering that concerted action secured better educational facilities.
A system of transportation was discussed and on February 16,
1909, it was ordered “that a wagon be run to lanham school for
accommodation of children near Ardwick, provided it can be secured at a reasonable rate and be satisfactory to a majority of patrons.”
most of the schools were heated by wood stoves for which the
trustees were authorized “to purchase oak wood to be delivered
sawed to stove lengths at a cost not to exceed $4.00 per cord”.
one of the first central heating systems installed was in the
riverdale school (1908) where steam heat was provided.
Nearly all the schools depended upon springs or upon neighbors’ wells for their water supply. the first record of water systems
being installed occurred in 1908 when water was ordered put in
the laurel schools at a cost “not to exceed $30.00” and the board
not to be liable for the water rent.
the enrollment in the schools of the county increased from
5,072 to 6,347 during the first ten years of the century. the corps
of teachers numbered 153. the county was ranked eleventh in
the state in its expenditures for schools. the average teacher’s
salary was $298.72 a year. the total school budget amounted to
$98, 767.43. the per pupil cost was $10.66. information received
from the Forty-second Annual report state board of education
of maryland 1908.

MASTErCLASS WITH FILMMAKEr DAVID TALBErT
prince George’s county public schools Alum and Award-winning filmmaker david e. talbert, recently inducted into the
pGcps Alumni hall of Fame, hosted a recording session and
master class with high school media arts students. participants
learned hands-on-lessons while operating cameras, troubleshooting
audio and recording b-roll from behind the scenes. talbert also
shared words of wisdom with students and staff.
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Prince George’s County Council Elects
2022 Leadership Team

At-Large Council Member Calvin S. Hawkins, II, Elected for
Second Consecutive Term as Chair; Council Member Sydney
Harrison to Serve as Vice-Chair
upper mArlboro, md. (dec. 7, 2021)—the prince George’s
county council, convening virtually for its Gavel exchange
ceremony on tuesday, dec. 7, 2021, unanimously reelected At-large
council member calvin s. hawkins, ii, to serve as chair for
legislative year 2022. council member sydney harrison (d- district
9) was unanimously elected by his colleagues to serve as Vice-chair.
chair hawkins and Vice-chair harrison will serve in leadership
through december 6, 2022.
chair hawkins thanked his colleagues for the opportunity to serve
as chair, and for entrusting him with the Gavel of leadership for a
second consecutive year.
“i want to sincerely thank my distinguished colleagues on the
prince George’s county council for the coveted privilege of presiding
over this august body over the past legislative year. i am humbled
beyond words to accept the Gavel of leadership once again for legislative year 2022 and promise to meet the moment with integrity,
unity, and clear purpose.”
during his remarks, chair hawkins addressed several councilsupported initiatives that have “come to life” in the county over the
past year, including the appointment of a new police chief; the opening of the new university of maryland capital region health; groundbreaking legislation this year supporting Qualified data centers in
the county; and approval of the countywide map Amendment, the
first update of the county’s Zoning code in over fifty years.
chair hawkins also noted the challenges of the past year, while
expressing hope for the future.
“these are times like none other—not only for the challenges, but
also for the opportunities before us. coVid notwithstanding, we
are charting our path forward, and working together in new ways to
restore the county’s shared prosperity.”
prince George’s county executive Angela Alsobrooks attended
the virtual Gavel exchange ceremony, thanking the council for its
work on behalf of prince George’s county residents and congratulating the new leadership team.
“this council has been indispensable to the welfare of our county
and the health of our residents. together we are making change that
benefits our whole community. Greatness is growing in prince
George’s county and each of you should be proud of your important
work. i extend my warmest congratulations to the incoming chair
and Vice chair.”
chair hawkins, of upper marlboro, was elected to serve At-large
for his first four-year term on the prince George’s county council in
the 2018 General election. he served as council Vice-chair in legislative year 2020. Vice-chair harrison was elected to serve his first
four-year term on the county council in the November 2018 General
election as the county council member representing district 9.
to watch on-demand video of the Gavel exchange ceremony, visit
https://princegeorgescountymd.granicus.com/mediaplayer.php?clip_id=
2170&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery&view_id=4.
the Gavel exchange ceremony will also be cablecast on prince
George’s community television (ctV), channel 42 (Verizon Fios)
and channel 76, (comcast). For air dates and times, please visit
www.pgctv.org or contact ctV at 301-773-0900.
—Angela J. Rouson, Prince George’s County Council Media

Prince George’s County Partners with the
MDOT State Highway Administration for
Countywide Litter Blitz

lArGo, md. (dec. 9, 2021)—the prince George’s county department of public Works and transportation (dpW&t) is partnering
with the mdot state highway Administration (shA) on multiple
dates for the countywide litter blitz. the litter blitz is an ongoing
initiative that focuses on the removal of litter and illegal signs from
county and state-maintained roadways.
dpW&t, through its partnership with shA, will be out on roadways throughout the county collecting litter and debris, as part of a
sustained effort to eradicate litter in the county. this effort follows
the county’s very successful Fall 2021 “Growing Green with pride
day” cleanup event, where there were close to 3,000 volunteers and
participants that collected 24.4 tons, or 48,800 pounds, of litter.
the partnership with the state is critical in helping to keep prince
George’s county clean and beautiful. “in order to keep our communities clean and aesthetically appealing, we must all work together
and do our part, so we are happy about this partnership with the
state highway Administration,” said county executive Angela Alsobrooks. “together, we will ensure that prince George’s county
remains the crown Jewel of maryland.”
to report litter or illegal signs on county-maintained roadways,
please call prince George’s countyclick 311 at 3-1-1 or 301-8834748 from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. monday–Friday. you may also submit
your service request online at www.countyclick311.com.
WhAt: countywide litter blitz
WheN: december 17, 2021, January 14, 2022, January 21, 2022
Friday, December 17, 2021
shA laurel: exit 29 (md-212)
shA upper marlboro: exit 13 (ritchie marlboro rd)
county roads: ritchie marlboro road, old Gunpowder rd
Friday, January 14, 2022
shA laurel: exit 25 (u.s. 1)
shA upper marlboro: exit 9 (md-337), 11 (md-4)
county roads: cherry hill road, hollywood Gateway, suitland
road
Friday, January 21, 2022
shA laurel: exit 23 (md-201)
shA upper marlboro: exit 3 (md-210), 4 (md-414)
county roads: old baltimore pike, livingston road
Who: prince George’s department of public Works and transportation, mdot state highway Administration
—Paulette L. Jones, Department of Public Works
and Transportation (DPW&T)
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Nine Top Things to Do at
National Harbor
During the Holidays

Celebrate the most wonderful time of the year with a whimsical
Conservatory display, special holiday dishes from Voltaggio
Brothers Steak House and festive treats at Bellagio Patisserie
By press oFFicer
MGM National Harbor

NAtioNAl hArbor, md. (dec. 8,
2021)—National harbor is one of the
Washington, d.c. region’s top destinations. With more than 12 million
visitors a year, the waterfront destination is constantly adding new shops,
restaurants and entertainment options
to continue to delight guests. the
holidays are no exception. the whole
property is dressed up with more than
two million lights. While holidays
at the harbor features dozens of
things to see and do, here are nine
highlights:
see the 54-foot tree with its
spectacular light show and a
dazzling fireworks display following
tree lighting on saturdays. tree lighting takes place every half hour daily
starting at sunset through 9 p.m. (at
the belvedere event space , adjacent
to bond 45, 149 Waterfront st.) on
saturdays through dec. 18, tree lighting is following by fireworks at 5:30
p.m.
enjoy a classic holiday movie
with movies on the potomac
every sunday through Jan. 2 at 2 p.m.
on the waterfront screen (150 National
plaza.)
movie schedule is
at
https://www.nationalharbor.com/event
s/annual-events/movies-on-thepotomac/.

1.
2.

3.

Gaylord National celebrates
the season with its i love
christmas moviestm exhibit. participants walk through iconic scenes
from favorite christmas movies (some
are the same movies being shown on
the waterfront above,) in a multi-sensory experience. the fun continues
with christmas activities like the new
ice bumper cars and snow tubing.
christmas on the potomac runs
through dec 31.
mGm National harbor brings
back its annual tradition of
cirque dreams holidaze on dec. 1619—a family holiday spectacular that
will delight all ages. it has been described as “A broadway-style musical
infused with contemporary circus
artistry.” don’t miss the mGm conservatory while you’re there with its
spectacular holiday design.
Grab a drink, make s’mores
and catch up with friends at
the new (pop-up) Gumdrop tavern.
this fun, creative drink spot (137 Waterfront st.) with a gingerbread theme
features cocktails, mocktails, hot
chocolate and s’more kits to enjoy indoors or on the outdoor patio with fire
pits. open through Jan. 9 from thursday to sunday with hours of 4 to 9
pm. thursdays and Fridays and 1 to 9
p.m. on saturdays and sundays.
young children will want to
visit National harbor to see

4.
5.
6.

photo courtesy mGm NAtioNAl hArbor

Holiday Conservatory display of a 20-foot-tall snowman, with a little girl adding a carrot nose atop a 12-foot wooden
ladder.

santa and take in storytime. santa will
be at the capital Wheel on saturdays
and sundays through dec. 19 from 2
to 4 p.m. storytime takes place on saturdays at 2 p.m. on American Way
where prince George’s county library
and mahogany books take turns reading to children.
shop and sip in the Waterfront district at National harbor with dozens of unique boutiques
and brands you know. select Water-

7.

front district retailers and restaurants
will provide free hot chocolate on saturdays and sundays from noon to 6
p.m. through Jan. 2. Free cocoa mugs
will also be given out by select retailers with a purchase of $50 or more,
while supplies last.
Keep up your golf swing over
the holidays and relax with
friends at topgolf (6400 clipper Way)
with half-price tuesdays and a special
holiday bonus card-a-thon (buy a $50

8.

9.

card, get $10 free.)
mix fun with shopping at
mGm National harbor and
tanger outlets. shop tanger’s 85 designer brands while you partake in a
holiday scavenger hunt with elf on the
shelf, a christmas tradition.
For more information about all of
National harbor’s holiday fun, visit
www.Nationalharbor.com\hohoho.

Former Homeless Veteran Gives Shelter
To Others Who Struggle
By GAbriel pietrorAZio
Capital News Service

WAshiNGtoN (dec. 8,
2021)—michael strong was
stranded, barely staying alive on
the bustling streets of metropolitan baltimore for five years.
the south carolina native
and Air Force veteran was
homeless because of his addiction to cocaine and alcohol. he
even feared for his own life on
a few occasions.
“it was one night, actually
sleeping on the streets in a doorway, and a guy comes up, and
he’s got a knife in his hand. he
says, ‘Get out of my house.’
that scared me to death,”
strong remembered about the
incident in 1995.
encountering a life-threatening situation was traumatic but
not too abnormal for homeless
veterans like himself.
“After that, no more staying
in doorways,” strong told capital News service. “At the time,
i was working at blue cross
blue shield. that’s when i
started using the buses and the
subway. once you got paid,
you’d go get a monthly bus pass
so you could just ride. As long
as you have a pass, they can’t
bother you.”
After decades of struggle,
he’s no longer spending nights
sleeping in the streets. Now
strong is helping homeless veterans find shelter at a place a
little more than three miles
south of the united states capitol.
For strong, much of his life
has been a circuitous route
through achievement, reverses
and battles with debilitating addiction.
upon graduating from marlboro county’s Wallace high
school in 1980, strong enlisted
in the u.s. Air Force. he served
as a data systems analyst, cowriting one of the first computer
programs replacing key-punch
cards.

photo credit GAbriel pietrorAZio/cApitAl NeWs serVice

WASHINGTON—Michael Strong, program manager at D.C.
Vets, stands outside the Chesapeake Health and Education
Program’s transitional housing center on 6th Street in Southeast Washington.
strong traveled across the
globe for eight years until leaving the service after writing a
few bad checks as a noncommissioned officer. he was in
debt and already had a substance abuse problem. rather
than receiving a court martial,
strong scraped by with an honorable discharge since he had a
spotless record otherwise.
While strong still found success working high-profile jobs
while transitioning back into
civilian life, he couldn’t escape
his struggle with a nearly lifelong addiction, which he says
began after drinking his first alcoholic beverage at the age of
eight.
Working as a network administrator for the baltimore
city health department, strong
got busted for stealing company
computers and flipping them to
feed his drug habits.
he received a lenient sentence of unsupervised probation
for six months and was ordered
to pay restitution for all stolen
equipment. but he was fired
from his job.
three months later, on Aug.
22, 2002, he woke up one morn-

ing inside the basement of a
crack house in the inner city.
that’s when he decided to
change his life.
At the age of 41, strong entered the maryland center for
Veterans education and training on high street in baltimore,
a transitional housing program
funded by the u.s. department
of Veteran Affairs. With only
$3.47 to his name, he stayed
there for 33 months, enduring
nearly three years of detoxification and receiving intensive
counseling.
strong’s struggles with alcoholism cost him 13 years of
close contact with his ex-wife
ladonna, his son demarkco
and daughter sade. they were
reunited shortly after his release
from the facility in 2005.
“i took my daughter and my
son to school on the first day,
but after that, it was a blur,”
strong recalled. “so, by the time
i got back in my kids’ lives, my
daughter was 16, and my son
was 18.”
James mett, a former sharpSee SHELTEr Page A7
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Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
To Be Equal:

U.S. Democracy at “Critical risk”
Without Filibuster reform

“If Congress fails to pass the Freedom to Vote
Act, American democracy will be at critical risk
… Defenders of democracy in America still have
a slim window of opportunity to act. But time is
ticking away, and midnight is approaching. To
lose our democracy but preserve the filibuster in
its current form—in which a minority can block
popular legislation without even having to hold
the floor—would be a short-sighted blunder that
future historians will forever puzzle over.”
—“statement in support of the Freedom to
Vote Act,” an open letter signed by more than
150 scholars of us democracy
this week, the biden administration convened

111 world leaders in a virtual meeting dubbed the
summit for democracy.
Focused on three vital areas—defending
democracy against authoritarianism, the fight
against corruption, and respect for human rights
—the summit will be followed by a “year of action.” in the united states, this “action” is to include new initiatives for supporting free media,
combatting corruption, democratic reforms, civic
technology, and electoral integrity.
unless reform of the filibuster is among these
initiatives, all the others are likely to fail.
American democracy is at a tipping point, and
only filibuster reform can save it.
this is not a partisan observation. last month,

Chris Van Hollen

United States Senator for Maryland

Van Hollen Announces Launch of
John Amara Walters Memorial Internship

The internship, memorializing a former Van Hollen team member, will be available
to Maryland students attending Howard University
WAshiNGtoN (dec. 8, 2021)—today, u.s. senator chris Van hollen (d-md.) announced the launch
of the John Amara Walters memorial internship – a
new paid internship position within his office available to maryland students attending howard university. the internship program honors the life and
legacy of John Amara Walters, a member of the senator’s staff who died on october 2, 2021 at the age
of 29 from complications related to sickle cell disease.
“John Amara was a beloved and dedicated member of the Van hollen family. he had been a part of
our team since my days in the house of representatives, starting as an intern and serving in a number
of roles, but most recently as a legislative Aide in
my senate office. John was a proud graduate of
howard university, a dedicated public servant, and

a loyal friend, with a laugh that filled the room. i
will always remember John for the twinkle in his
eye, his enthusiasm for all he did, and his brilliance.
to honor John’s memory, i’m proud to launch this
internship to ensure maryland students of his alma
mater have the opportunity to intern with our office
like he did. As we continue to grieve the loss of John,
i hope this internship opportunity will carry on his
legacy of a purposeful life dedicated to pursuing positive change for our community and country,” said
senator Van hollen.
“my family and i are truly grateful for senator
Van hollen honoring John Amara and his determination to make a difference as a public servant,” said
Kimberley h. davis Walters, John Amara’s mother.
“While we are saddened by his untimely passing,
we are encouraged that other leading howard uni-

versity students will have the opportunity to learn
from and continue his legacy. A luta continua (the
struggle continues)!”
“John Amara Walters was and continues to be a
truly inspiring individual who deserves to be recognized and remembered,” said howard university
president Wayne A. i. Frederick. “like John, i am a
sickle cell warrior, and i understand the debilitating
effects of the disease and the social stigma associated
with it. John always defied expectations. he never
used his condition as an excuse to lower his ambitions. on the contrary, he was a true torchbearer of
howard university’s mission, striving for excellence
in his pursuit of truth and service. i am deeply appreciative of senator Van hollen’s efforts to memorialize John by creating an internship for howard
students in his name. While John was taken from us
far too soon, his legacy and impact are only beginning
to be realized.”
“this is a heartwarming tribute to my dear
nephew, John Amara. As a graduate of howard university myself, i am over-joyed at senator Van
hollen’s commitment to providing opportunities for
the next generation of howard leaders,” said Jacqueline sales davis, John Amara’s aunt. “We are forever
grateful!”
John graduated magna cum laude from howard
university in 2015 with a major in psychology and
a minor in political science. While a student at
howard, John served as an intern for then-congressman Van hollen. he joined the staff in the house of
representatives following his graduation and moved

to the senate following the senator’s swearing-in on
January 3, 2017.
As a member of the senator’s staff, John directed
the correspondence program and was a subject matter
expert for the senator on the issues of judicial nominations, criminal justice reform, gun safety, telecommunications and digital inclusion and equity, election
security, consumer protection and safety, labor, postal
issues, and federal employees. he was a devoted
member of our office family who was always eager
to serve and willing to give.
John passed away on october 2, 2021 in his
mother’s arms at medstar Washington hospital center in Washington, d.c. he lived every moment to
the fullest —and though his life on this earth was
short in years, it was long in the empathy, in the joy,
and in the love he shared with all of us. through this
internship, we honor John’s life and his commitment
to public service.
to be eligible for the John Amara Walters memorial internship, a student must be a resident of
maryland, attend howard university, and be a psychology or political science major or minor. students
must be able to work a minimum of 20 hours/week
in the senator’s capitol hill or state offices.
John Amara Walters Memorial Internship
Spring 2022 Internship Session: January 24,
2022–May 13, 2022
John Amara Walters Memorial Internship
Spring 2022 Application—Deadline: January 5,
2022 at 11:59 p.m.

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Presents Davis with Highest Honor

Maryland Congressional District 4

Brown, Kelly Introduce Legislation
To Improve VA Flexibility for
Veteran Homeowners
The VA Home Loan Grace Act would account for veterans’ evolving
housing needs and financial wellbeing
is ensuring that they and
their families can achieve the
American dream of owning
a home, and build a strong
financial future,” said congressman brown, a 30-year
Army veteran. “ensuring our
veterans have the flexibility
they need with their earned
and well-deserved benefits
is critical to supporting those
who served and allowing
veterans to make the best decisions for themselves and
their loved ones.”
“our Veterans have
earned and deserve the best
benefits that our great Nation
can provide,” said rep.
Kelly. “streamlining this
process will help them to acquire a home and improve
quality of life for Veterans
and their families.”
the VA home loan
GrAce Act would:
streamline and simplify

tion sabotage, and promotes election security. the
John r. lewis Voting rights Advancement Act
would restore a requirement in the Voting rights
Act that jurisdictions with recent histories of discrimination secure federal “preclearance” before
altering their voting laws and allow. the bill the
u.s. department of Justice and other stakeholders
to more effectively challenge discriminatory voting
laws.
Very simply, American democracy cannot survive if these measures are not enacted, and these
measures cannot be enacted as long as the filibuster
exists in its current form.
currently, there are more than160 exemptions
from the filibuster, for issues ranging from foreign
policy and defense to judicial confirmations and
health care. unless we create an exemption for
voting rights, none of the other exceptions will
matter. the extended minority rule that will result
from the senate’s failure will endanger not only
democracy but our economic stability and national
security.
As international ideA secretary General wrote,
“this is about more than safeguarding abstract
principles or winning geopolitical battles—it is
about protecting the dignity of real human beings,
which democracy does better than any other political arrangement. every democratic reversal is
not a geopolitical battle lost—it is a constellation
of lives that goes dark.”

Council Member Derrick L. Davis receives Elizabeth and
David Scull Metropolitan Public Service Award

Anthony Brown

WAshiNGtoN (dec. 8,
2021) —congressman Anthony G. brown (md-04)
and congressman trent
Kelly (ms-01) introduced
the VA home loan GrAce
Act of 2021, h.r.6124, to
ensure flexibility for veteran
owners utilizing the Veterans’ Affairs (VA) home
loan program. congressman tim ryan (oh-13) is
an original cosponsor.
the VA home loan
GrAce Act would ensure
that the VA home loan program does not unintentionally prevent beneficiaries
from utilizing their full entitled benefit while also providing the flexibility needed
to meet evolving housing
needs throughout their lives.
“We make a sacred promise to look after our veterans
when they return home. A
core part of that commitment

for the first time, the international institute for
democracy and electoral Assistance added the
united states to its list of “backsliding” democracies.
ideA defines democracy as based on five core
attributes: representative Government, Fundamental rights, checks on Government, impartial
Administration and participatory engagement.
As long as the filibuster can be used to block
legislation to protect voting rights and reverse
states’ efforts to overturn and undermine free and
fair elections, the united states cannot guarantee
democracy.
According to ideA’s report: “unlike outright
authoritarian regimes or even hybrid regimes,
backsliding democracies use parliamentary majorities, obtained by initially free and fair elections
and high levels of electoral support, to gradually
dismantle checks on government, freedom of expression, a free media and minority rights from
within the democratic system.”
though this process “is often gradual,” the report called donald trump’s baseless attack on the
2020 election results a “historic turning point” that
“undermined fundamental trust in the electoral
process.”
our nation faces an existential choice between
an arcane and outdated procedural senate rule and
democracy itself. the Freedom to Vote Act expands opportunities to vote, thwarts voter suppression, limits partisan gerrymandering, prevents elec-

the VA home loan benefit
structure to allow veterans
with remaining entitlement
the ability to use that entitlement on homes that cost less
than $144,000.
expand the “bonus” entitlement from 25% of the
Freddie mac conforming
loan limit to 50%, to address
disparities in benefit created
by loan location and when
loan was taken out.
safeguard the VA home
loan program against abuse
by empowering the VA to
take action against those
whom knowingly and materially make false certification, increasing the solvency
of the program.
the legislation is endorsed by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the American
legion, and blinded Veterans Association (bVA).

By ANGelA J. rousoN
Prince George’s County Council Media

colleagues and torchbearers, chair calvin hawkins and
Vice chair sydney harrison, for accepting the scull Award
on my behalf.”
in a news release dated december 8, 2021, coG board
Vice chair and Arlington county board member christian
dorsey, who presented davis with the award stated, “derrick davis has his fingerprints over much of what the
coG board has accomplished over the last 5 years.
through his leadership in chairing initiatives and the board,
his infectious boosterism of our region, and willingness to
‘walk the walk’ in seeking consensus, he has epitomized
the spirit of the scull metropolitan public service Award.”

prince George’s county council member derrick leon
davis (d-district 6) was presented with the elizabeth and
david scull metropolitan public service Award by the
metropolitan Washington council of Governments (coG),
during its Annual membership meeting and Awards
luncheon on Wednesday, december 8, 2021.
council member davis was honored for his regional
efforts to support transit-oriented communities. during his
tenure as coG board chair in 2020, council member
davis prioritized planning efforts related to
transit-oriented communities and led the adoption of a coG board resolution establishing
equity as a fundamental coG value.
in 2021, council member davis co-chaired
the prince George’s post
a coG task Force that produced unanimous
p.o. box 1001 15207 marlboro pike
regional support and advocacy for district of
upper marlboro, md 20772-3151
columbia statehood. in previous years, he was
phone: 301-627-0900 • legal Fax: 301-627-6260
among the leaders of coG’s metro strategy
email: pgpost@gmail.com
Group, which helped forge consensus on the
contents
© 2021, the prince George’s post
transit system’s capital needs and supported the
push for a dedicated funding agreement, and he
Publisher/Senior Editor Editor
co-chaired the coG housing strategy Group
legusta Floyd
lisa duan
with montgomery county council member
General Manager/
Administrative Assistant/
Nancy Navarro that developed regional housing
Legal Advertising Manager Billing
production and affordability targets.
brenda boice
council member davis was grateful to be
Legal Advertising Assistant
Web Manager
the recipient of the 2021 elizabeth and david
robin boerckel
Kyler Quesenberry
scull metropolitan public service Award,
coG’s highest honor. “As the sun begins to
prince George’s county, md. member National Newspaper publishers Association,
set on my time of service with the prince
and the maryland, delaware, district of columbia press Association.
George’s county council, it is truly an honor
the
prince
George’s post (issN 10532226) is published every thursday by the
to receive this prestigious award. to improve
New prince George’s post inc., 15207 marlboro pike,
the communities of prince George’s county,
upper marlboro, md. 20772-3151.
and our region, have been my long-held passubscription rate: 25 cents per single copy; $15 per year;
sions, and this spurs me to keep that work go$7.50 senior citizens and students; out of county add $1; out of state add $2.
ing strong. i sincerely thank coG board
periodical postage paid at southern md. 20790.
chairman robert White, Vice chair christian
postmaster, send address changes to prince George’s post, p.o. box 1001,
dorsey and all of coG’s leadership and affilupper marlboro, md. 20772-3151.
iates for this recognition. i thank my council
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Sheppard Pratt receives
$5 Million Grant From
SAMHSA

Grant will fund essential community mental health
programs in Prince George’s and Montgomery Counties
By press oFFicer
Sheppard Pratt

bAltimore (dec. 2, 2021)—
sheppard pratt today announced
that it was selected to receive a $5
million grant from the department
of health and human services’
substance Abuse and mental
health services Administration
(sAmhsA) to support and restore
behavioral health services in prince
George’s and montgomery counties that were impacted during the
coVid-19 pandemic.
Funding will support telehealth
and in-person services as well as
patient and community engagement
in prince George’s and montgomery counties. specifically, the
grant enables sheppard pratt to restore its same-day access services,
expand telehealth services to include on-site access for video visits
using Fsi equipment and Zoom for
clients to improve virtual engagement, as well as restore case management services. the grant is projected to serve 1,800 individuals in
the first year of funding and 2,300
in the second. Funds will also be
allocated toward continuing education for staff on trauma-informed
care and cultural competence, as
well as to provide support services
to manage stress related to client
care and the pandemic.

Ask rusty:

“the pandemic presented a
number of challenges in delivery
of care for our community. this
grant provides essential funding to
help us restore our same day access
services as well as upgrade the technology we use to connect with
clients virtually,” says Jeff richardson, lcsW-c, mbA, vice president and coo of sheppard pratt
community services.
“sheppard pratt is pleased to receive this grant so that we can continue to provide essential services
to our clients,” says harsh K.
trivedi, md, mbA, president and
ceo of sheppard pratt. “community-based behavioral health programs are society’s safety net to
help individuals with mental illness
access the essential care they need.”

sheppard pratt is the largest private,
nonprofit provider of mental health,
substance use, developmental disability, special education, and social
services in the country. A nationwide
resource, Sheppard Pratt provides
services across a comprehensive
continuum of care, spanning both
hospital- and community-based resources. Since its founding in 1853,
Sheppard Pratt has been innovating
the field through research, best practice implementation, and a focus on
improving the quality of mental
health care on a global level.

SBA Administrator Announces Plans to Elevate the
Office of Women’s Business Ownership
The proposed change reflects the importance of women entrepreneurs held by the Biden-Harris
Administration and SBA.
By JAcK spirAKes, mpA
U.S. Small Business Administration

WAshiNGtoN (dec. 7, 2021)—today,
u.s. small business Administration Administrator isabella casillas Guzman announced that the sbA intends to elevate
its office of Women’s business ownership
(oWbo) to directly report to the office
of the Administrator. under Administrator
Guzman, the sbA has expanded the number of Women’s business centers (Wbcs)
to a record 140 locations nationwide. these
Wbcs offer a network of extensive onthe-ground resources that include free to
low-cost counseling, training, business development technical assistance and are
dedicated to assisting women entrepreneurs to start, grow, and expand their enterprises.
“in 1972, there were a little over
400,000 women-owned businesses in the
united states. today, there are over 12
million proving that women entrepreneurs
have become the fastest growing and one
of the most impactful segments of the business community,” said Administrator Guzman. “While there has been historic
progress in women’s entrepreneurship, significant disparities still persist, impacting
women entrepreneurs’ access to resources
and opportunity, especially in the face of
the economic challenges posed by coVid.
that is why i am proud to advance the
mission of the office of Women’s business
ownership and reaffirm our commitment
to America’s women-owned small businesses.”
“Female entrepreneurs are integral to

Social Security Matters

How Do I Apply for Social Security Benefits?

By russell Gloor, AmAc certiﬁed social security Advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens
Dear Rusty: i would like some advice
• by claiming at age 62 ½ your benefit
concerning social security. in January i amount will be permanently reduced by
will be 62.5 years old. i was laid off two about 29%. you only get your full benefits
years ago and have not had a steady if you wait to claim until your full retireincome since (though i still have bills to ment age (FrA) which for you is 66 years
pay). i also did not qualify for and 10 months; claiming any earlier means
unemployment. therefore, what little i had a permanently reduced benefit.
for “retirement” is now gone. For this
• if you claim before your FrA and you
reason, i have been seriously considering return to work, you’ll be subject to an
applying for social security as soon as i’m “earnings test” which limits how much
able. i remember reading something that you can earn from working while collectsaid i should begin the “paperwork” three ing early ss benefits. the 2022 earnings
months ahead of time. i’d like to begin that limit is $19,560 and if that is exceeded ss
process, but don’t know where to begin. will take back $1 for every $2 you are over
could you guide me to the right place? the limit (half of what you exceed the limit
Signed: Ready to Claim Benefits
by). the earnings limit will apply until you
reach your full retirement age, and the alDear Ready to Claim: sorry to hear of lowable earnings are more in the year you
your loss of employment and your current reach FrA.
financial struggle, but the social security
Applying online for social security
benefits you earned from a lifetime of work- benefits is a reasonably easy process, and
ing are there for you. here’s what you need if you have even moderate computer skills
to know about applying for social security: you shouldn’t be intimidated by the
since you are already 62 years of age, thought. but if you are, simply call social
you can apply for your social security at security and request an appointment to apany time now. the process is fairly simple, ply. they will walk you through the appliespecially if you apply online, which you cation process.
can do at www.ssa.gov. Just click on the
“retirement” icon and you’ll see a link to The 2.4 million member Association of mathe online application. you simply fill out ture American citizens [AmAc]
the application, save it if you need more www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior adtime to work on it, and later when you’re vocacy organization that takes its marching
done submit it online to social security. orders from its members. AMAC Action is a
before you do that, however, you’ll need non-profit, non-partisan organization repto create your personal “my social secu- resenting the membership in our nation’s
rity” online account, which is easy to do capital and in local Congressional Districts
at www.ssa.gov/myaccount. once you throughout the country. And the AMAC
have your online account set up you can Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org) is
fill out and submit the online application. the Association’s non-profit organization,
of course, you can also apply via telephone dedicated to supporting and educating Amerby calling either the national social secu- ica’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on
rity service center at 1-800-772-1213 or the Association members’ behalf, protecting
your local social security office to make their interests and offering a practical insight
an appointment to apply but applying on- on how to best solve the problems they face
line at www.ssa.gov is by far the most ef- today. Live long and make a difference by
joining us today at www.amac.us/join-amac.
ficient way.
This article is intended for information purposes
you can apply for your ss benefits up only and does not represent legal or financial guidto 4 months before the month you wish ance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of
your payments to start. on the application the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited
you will tell them which month you want by the National Social Security Association (NSSA).
your benefits to begin so you can apply NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are
before you want to start benefits. since not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security
Administration or any other governmental entity. To
you’re applying before your full retirement submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundaage of 66 years and 10 months, there are a tion.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email
us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.
couple of things to keep in mind:

Nonproﬁts from A1

the American economy, starting new businesses at high rates and employing millions. but coVid dealt a severe blow to
women-owned businesses, and we can’t
afford to leave them behind,” said rep.
Nydia m. Velázquez (d-Ny), chairwoman
of the house small business committee.
“i’m pleased to see the biden-harris Administration prioritizing driving recovery
for these small firms and addressing longstanding inequities for women entrepreneurs. i look forward to continuing to work
with Administrator Guzman to eliminate
obstacles for women in the small business
sector and ensure they are in a position to
thrive.”
As the fastest-growing entrepreneurial
segment in the country, the high growth in
entrepreneurship amongst multicultural
women is particularly noteworthy. data
from the sbA’s office of Advocacy found
that between 2014 and 2016, the number
of employer firms owned by women grew
six percent, twice the growth rate of employer firms owned by men. this exponential growth was mainly driven by an
increase in employer businesses owned by
minority women, which grew 14 percent
in that time.
“it is an honor to lead oWbo during
this historic time of entrepreneurial growth
for women, and when supporting them
through recovery and ensuring that women
small business owners are positioned for
the future is so imperative. i look forward
to working directly with Administrator
Guzman to keep the concerns of women,
especially those from underserved and disadvantaged communities, at the forefront

Funding has been inaccessible in more ways than that,
turner-Allen explained.
some applications require the same long application no
matter how much money is applied for, increasing the administrative burden on smaller nonprofits, she said—those
without the resources to complete an application are sometimes unable to apply for more resources.
others, like that for an operating assistance grant through
the maryland department of housing and community development, first announced aid would be distributed in August, but she said as of dec. 7, nearly halfway through the
fiscal year, money still hadn’t been doled out.
carol Gilbert, assistant secretary for Neighborhood revitalization in the state housing department whose office
manages the grant, said in a phone call tuesday that the
awards are in the final stages of review and likely will be
announced by the end of the calendar year.
“i’m not saying they’re not overwhelmed,” turner-Allen
said of grant-managing agencies. “i am saying that if a
nonprofit operated in the same way the government is allowed to, we would be shut down.”
there’s an expectation that nonprofits can simply shoulder financial burdens, she said, continuing to do more with
less in a crisis, the full mental strain of which is yet unknown.
turner-Allen compared resilience versus value to the
care of a rugged pick-up truck versus an antique car. the
truck is driven through mud and rocky roads, taking dings
and scrapes because it’s perceived it can. the antique car,
however, is protected, kept under cover and wiped down.
“pressure bursts pipes. Get out of the narrative that we’re
resilient, and start valuing black and brown leadership.”
turner-Allen spoke at a “putting people First” press
conference dec. 1 announcing a letter to state administrators
requesting that $1 billion of surplus funds be reallocated to
aiding nonprofits.
“the stress and strain is unbearable, and it is untenable,”
she said at the conference, hosted by maryland Nonprofits.
over 215 organizations and individuals have signed the
letter, which has been submitted to Gov. larry hogan,
comptroller peter Franchot, outgoing treasurer Nancy
Kopp, and senate president bill Ferguson, among others.

of sbA’s executive leadership, initiatives,
and programming, and i am grateful for
her championship of this fast-growing and
critical segment of American small businesses,” said Natalie madeira cofield, Assistant Administrator, office of Women’s
business ownership, u.s. small business
Administration.
this announcement comes after the release of the first-ever National strategy on
Gender equity and equality commissioned
by the White house outlining objectives
and priorities for obtaining equity for
women.
Women entrepreneurs play a key role
in our society and economy. yet, they remain underrepresented in a myriad of key
factors, including access to capital, contracts, and connections. led by oWbo,
the sbA will lead the way in assisting
women-owned businesses in leveraging
government resources—including recently
announced opportunities through an equitable federal procurement strategy, the bipartisan infrastructure law, and the build
back better Act—to level the playing field.
currently, the oWbo is an organizational component of the office of entrepreneurial development. the sbA emphasizes that the reorganization is still in the
planning stages and likely will not be finalized until the close of fiscal year 2022;
however, ms. madeira cofield will begin
reporting to Administrator Guzman effective immediately. As legislated by congress, ms. madeira cofield’s title will remain unchanged.

photo courtesy NoNproFit priNce GeorGe’s couNty

Mailboxes like those available at Nonproﬁt Prince
George’s County’s resource center in Bowie can help
nonproﬁts list a physical address on grant applications, the organization’s executive director, Tiffany
Turner-Allen, said.

the letter lists four improvements for grant allocation
processes: adequate staffing for public grant and contracting
agencies; delegating administration to nonprofit intermediaries; simplified applications and reports; and timely payments.
the letter also lists overall priorities moving forward,
including emphasizing basic human need services, like
bilingual behavioral health services and food and rental assistance, as well as increasing pay to essential human service
workers, who are likely to be women, minorities and sole
breadwinners.
the letter also requests emphasis on funding vocational
schools and apprenticeships to help skilled workers enter
the workforce to support a post-pandemic economy.

Nonproﬁts led by
people of color were
more likely to experience greater than
50% losses in every
revenue stream than
white-led nonprofits, according to
Maryland Nonprofits’ COVID-19 Pandemic and racial
Equity Survey, released Dec. 1, 2021.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
UNITED METHODIST

WESTPHALIA
United Methodist Church
“A CHUrCH ON THE rEACH FOr GOD”

9363 d’Arcy road
upper marlboro, md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ArE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”
matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST

FIrST BAPTIST CHUrCH
OF HIGHLAND PArK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WoNderFul WedNesdAys
With Jesus’:

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. Wright, sr., pastor

United Methodist Church

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Church (301) 627-7389

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BAPTIST

COMMUNITY CHUrCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

Word oF God
commuNity
church

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(Adults & children) - 9:30 A.m.
Worship service - 11:00 A.m.
Wed. prayer service & bible
study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: Fhbc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. Waymond b. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

doNAte your cAr/trucK/rV
- lutheran mission society of md
compassion place ministries help local families with food, clothing, counseling. tax deductible. mVA licensed
#W1044. 410-228-8437 www.compassionplace.org
BUSINESS OPPOrTUNITIES

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc Ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. cAll todAy
at 855-721-mddc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results NoW!
BUSINESS SErVICES

BAPTIST

www.fbhp.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

soulful thursdays
bible study 7:00 p.m.

BAPTIST

increase the digital presence of your
business! contact mddc Ad services to receive a Free digital Footprint consultation for your business
from a top perFormiNG advertising agency! call 855-721-mddc,
ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com.

BUSINESS SErVICES

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc Ad services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting
your brand with 433,927 readers located in the district of columbia, pG,
montgomery, howard and Anne
Arundel counties. call today at 855721-mddc, ext. 4 and start seeing
results NoW.
place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display Advertising
Network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
maryland todAy! Get the reAch
and results for just pennies on the
dollar! call 855-721-mddc, ext. 4
or email kberrier@mddcpress.com.
HOME IMPrOVEMENT
SErVICES

bAth & shoWer updAtes in as

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

HOME IMPrOVEMENT
SErVICES

little as oNe dAy! Affordable prices
- No payments for 18 months! lifetime warranty & professional installs.
senior & military discounts available. 877-738-0991.
updAte your home with beautiful New blinds & shades. Free
in-home estimates make it convenient
to shop from home. professional installation. top quality - made in the
usA. call for free consultation: 888814-0566. Ask about our specials!
MISCELLANEOUS

loNG distANce moViNG: call
today for a Free Quote from
America’s most trusted interstate
movers. let us take the stress out of
moving! call now to speak to one of
our Quality relocation specialists:
866-314-0734.

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!
Call today
for a quote.
301-627-0900

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Sunday School: (children/Adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
Advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince George’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900
MISCELLANEOUS
save loads of money with your advertising budgets! coNNect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
Ad services - With one call, one
placement, one bill, you'll reach the
entire state of maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income consumers. call 855-721-mddc, ext.
4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com

SUBSCRIBE!
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900
SErVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

Shelter from A3

shooter during the Vietnam War, was also a junkie, but quickly became strong’s mentor. he helped (me) find a positive path forward.
to this day, strong still believes the best approach in any counselor’s
book is simply meeting clients where they are—maybe even sharing
a story or two about the counselor’s own struggle.
“the truth is, my counselor told me his story, and that motivated
me,” strong said. “it was the drugs and the alcohol and along with
crime; it all came together prior to homelessness.”
strong has been sober for nearly 18 years. he is now the program
manager at the chesapeake health education program’s d.c. Vets,
a transitional housing center along sixth street in southeast Washington.
established in 1990, the chesapeake health education program
is a nonprofit based in perryville, maryland. the organization says
it believes in “communities helping and empowering patriots,” bringing about financial, mental and emotional stability by maintaining
transitional housing centers. in addition to its Washington facility,
the program operates facilities in perry point, maryland, and
charleston, south carolina.
since its opening in 2012, d.c. Vets has helped 181 veterans,
168 of whom were successfully discharged from their traditional
housing program. most of those served were people of color.
but even with all of the resources and services at their disposal,
some veterans still slipped through the cracks and couldn’t secure
any permanent housing arrangements, strong said.
“Veteran homelessness is just a microcosm of the society at
large,” he added.
decades after his days in the Air Force, strong now serves as the
center’s acting program operations director, case manager and marketer. A man of many hats, he still wears his navy blue Air Force
veteran baseball cap with pride.
in 2013, strong self-published a memoir: strong Getting stronger:
An inspiration.
“Going inside meant i had a problem, and it’s not easy to admit
you’ve got a problem,” strong wrote. “i finally mustered the courage
to go inside, which, as it turns out, was only half the battle.”
Whenever he meets fellow veterans, strong insisted, no one ever
believes he used to be a homeless cocaine addict.
“they didn’t see the guy that was lying in the dope house or the
guy who had to sleep on the streets, had to stay on the subway all
night long or take the longest bus run in baltimore city so that he
could stay warm,” strong said.
he hopes his story motivates his fellow veterans, brothers and
sisters bound by blood and service to their country. Veteran homelessness persists, despite government efforts to address it.
As of January 2020, about 300 veterans were struggling with
homelessness in the district of columbia on any given day, according
to a report sent to the u.s. department of housing and urban development. the report also said that there were as many as 464
homeless veterans in maryland and 395 in the neighboring state of
Virginia.
it’s not always obvious who the veterans are among the broader,
declining populations of homeless people in maryland, Virginia and
the district of columbia, strong said.
“When people see homelessness, they don’t really know what
they’re seeing,” he said. “Nobody thought i was homeless.”

Par t Time Of fice Position Available

the prince George’s post is seeking part-time general office help.
Wednesday–Friday, 9–3. General office work, including answering
phones, preparing billing, typing invoices, proofreading. Attention
to detail required. office experience required, as well as working
knowledge of microsoft office. experience with mac computers
and previous experience with publication work a plus. hourly rate
negotiable. send resumes to the prince George’s post, po box
1001, upper marlboro, md 20773. No phone calls please.

save loads of money with your advertising budgets! coNNect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
Ad services. expand your brand's
reach in our bulk Advertising Network - cAll todAy! With one call,
one placement, one bill, you'll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
mid-Atlantic region. call 855-721mddc, ext. 4 or email
kberrier@mddcpress.com.

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc Ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing your customer base. call today
at 855-721-mddc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results NoW.
WANTED TO BUY Or TrADE

FreoN WANted: We pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans. r12 r500- r11
r113 r114. convenient. certified
professionals. call 312-291-9169 or
visit refrigerantFinders.com.

The Prince George’s Post
Your Newspaper of Legal Record

Call (301) 627-0900 | Fax (301) 627-6260

Serving Prince George’s County Since 1932

